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Is Life

Worth Living?
That depends upon tlio

Liver. If the Liver i
inactive the whole sys-

tem is out of order tlio
breath h bad, digestioa
poor, head dull or aching,
energy and hopefulness
pone, the is de-

pressed, a heavy weight
exists after eating, with
general despondency and
the blues. The Liver is
the housekeeper of the
health; and a harmless,
simple remedy that acta
like Xature,-- doe3 not
constipate afterwards or
require constant taking,
does not interfere with
business or pleasure dur-
ing its use, makes Sim-

mons Liver Regulator a
medical perfection.

' I have tested it personally, and know that for
Dyspepsia, Biliousness and Throbbing Headache,
it is the best medicine the world ever saw." H.
H. Junes, Macon, Ga.

Take only the Genuine,
Which has on the Wrapper the red Q Trade-

mark and Signutnrc of
J. 11. ZEILIN & CO,

I. K. KING & MX. Propri.-tors-

Machinists
ANIt

-:- - Founders,
DK.Yt.KKS IN

All Kinds of Machinery !

I'epairing w i!! ve our mo-- t care-
ful and prompt attention. Satisfaction
guaranteed and at priees to suit the
times.

P. R. King & Son,
SueeeSMirs to . K. i 1:1 IK I. dr.

A Happy Welcome
TS (U'Al;
J-- will c
stoeki
1 )ome

nti:i:i to tiiosk who
i!1 at hi v saloon, uhirli is

I at all times with the ehoieest of
and Imported

Liquors and AVinos !

All the lateM elrink:
manipulated le

Domestic

skillful men.

i imported Cigars,

4 N I) A LAK;i: LO T OF INK TO--
liacco. For l'ure North Carolina

( 'orn Whiskey my phse-- is heathpiart is.
Mr. ( ulleii ll.twell is with me and

Would he pleased to see his t'ri.'lids.

Jas. L. Dickinson,
At John (Finn's ( Stand.

We Take the Lead !

W.

tie

)!.!

That h:

hamlling t he itet

-- BEEF-
ver Iteell lift
the fit V.

Best Quality and Lowest Prices!

Mu( ton. Pork and Sausage

Alwav on hand. We pay the
market prices for cattle.

S. Cohn & Son,
en v r.i Ti it Kirs

l.OLDMKH'O. N. ('.- -

Dental Prosthesis A Specialty!

X iivd rs x k ; an.ti i k a: kat- -

est anaesthetic for oral snrgeiy
knou n. alwavs mi hand. Charges lit-

eral.

Dr. J. M. Parker.
Office .Centre' St., W st. lohlshoro.

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE CENTFLEEN.

V

verv

And othrr specialties for
Gi'iitletiicn. Ladies, Boys and
Misses are the

Po- - in iha World
- UUJt 111 liiu liuitu.

ir e'tt
this i:

rilitive advertise-l- i

will appear iu

r&rSi Take no Substitute,
but insist on Having " ii.
IMIKJLAS' SHOES. with
name aud price stamped ou

V Vj& bottom. Sold hv

HOOD & BRITT, Soldsboro.

it,iiti!'.i. Iuse" siiim
irKi'.MiriM; f

Buggies, Yfagons, Carts, &c.
KrKverythiug in the Blacksmith line

done on shoit notice und at lowest
(Fiv'ni a cal! when in need

to have repairintr done.
L. K. JOHNSON.

Opposite .John (iinn's Store.

Applicants for Office.

List of U. S. ( ioverumciit positions
(exce))t l'ost-dlici'- outside of Civil Ser-
vice, w itli salaries attached and plac- - of
sen ice noted, compiled from ollieial re-

cord. Hook nt prepaid on of
1. A.ldress HUtWIIvS & KINti. Lock

H x 44:5. Washington. I). C.

A CTU KM fi 1)H. TAFT'8 USTHHaLEKEI
adtlms. we will i:,,l tr :.l tU ltUll llTLI VnPI"

(ioiuir on an Errand.
A poind f tea at
Ami a t f raspberry jam.

Two new-hii- il eggs. ;i dozen
Ami a pound of rashers of ham."

111 say it over all the way.
And the-- Tin sure not to forget.

For if I chance to bring things wrong.
Mv mot Iter frets in sneli a pet.

"A pound of tea at
And a pot of rasplwry jam,

' Two in'w-la- il eggs, a dozen pegs.
! And a pound of rashers of ham."

There in the hay the children play
They're having such jolly fun:

I'll yn" there, too, that's what I'll do,
A - soon as my errands are done.

"A pound of tea at
A put of er new-lai- d jam.

Two raspberry eggs, with a dozen
Ami a pound of rashers of ham."

There's Teddy Whitf his kite,
lie thinks himself grand, I declare;

j I'd like to try to fly it sky high,
Kve-- r so much higher
Thai; the !(' hm-- - -- pi'v

j And then and then hut there

"A pound of three and one at tea.
A pot of new-lai- d jam.

Two doz mi eggs, some raspberry pegs,
And a pound of rashers of ham."

Now here's the shop, outside I'll stop,
And run through my orders again:

I hav en't forgot no, ne'er a jot
It shows I'm pretty cute, that's plain.

diest

A pound of three at one and tea.
A dozen of rasp terry ham.

A pot of eggs. ith a dozen pegs.
Ami a rasher of new-lai- d jam."

Describe

MISS WINNIE 1 AVIS

s the Southe'i
AVomait.

Since the day of exploded ideals
has arrived, when William Tell and
(ieoro-- Washington's little hateliett.
yea. even the Puritan
who dominated our school histories

one and all have been dethroned
from their sure seats, it seems as if
the traditional Southern woman of
the old plantation life mig-h- be al-

lowed to descend from the cross
where she has been nailed for gener-
ations.

This graceful but lackadaisical ef
tigy of the imaginary "Southern
prim-ess- who alternately lolled in a
hammock in slothful
or arose in her wrath to scourge her
helpless dependents, is the creation
which our neighbors have been
pleased to call the "typical Southern
woman."
TIIK UKAL .MATRONS OF THE OI.I SOl'TII.

Flow different was the real house-mistres- s

who. on the great river
properties before the war. ruled the
destinies of her family with gentle
and wise sway. To us who know her
in her old age it seems inexplicable
that her place has been so long
usurped by the figure fashioned by a
hostile sculptor.

What a blessing this woman is to
the "New South." the South of strug-- :

gles and poverty even the bitter-- ;

ness of her detractors must acknowl- -

edge now that the cloud and smoke;
of battle begin to clear awav and!
under the sun of peace reveal her
true self.

What she was in the larger and
more complicated sphere of her old
life is known only to those who took
part in it. or to the younger genera-
tion who feel the beneficent influence
of her character. Had the women
of the plantations been tne lazy
drones of the popular fancy, dream-
ing awav their aimless lives in an at
mosphere heavy with the odors of'
yellow jasmine, magnolias and roses,
she would have been vanquished by
the conditions over which she has
been victorious.

When war. pestilence and famine
settled on her country, the Southern
women, armed cap-a-pi- e with her
heredity of good housewifery,

and patience, sprung uncom-

plaining and cheerful to her place,
and vanquished her difficulties with
a manly vigor and a womanly grace,
the memory of which is very pre-

cious and sweet savored to those
with whom she dwelt.

VIKTtTKS ANI TASTKS.

She probably did not understand
the higher mathematics; but her
arithmetic sufficed for household ac
counts and to gauge her expenses.

Tier family practice in the hospital
of her plantation made her the best
of nurses.

Although her ideas of modern phi-

losophy may have been the vaguest,
gentle and sincere piety breathed
through all her arduous life, and
made of her tin best model for the

d souls entrusted in her
care, and also the refining influence
over the men of her family.

If among the Hebrews each man
was a priest to his own family,
among our people every woman of-

ficiated as iriestess in the isolated
corner where she dwelt with the man
towards whom "duty was pleasure
and love was law," to whom "for
better or for worse" she was married
until death should them part. With
her whole heart she gave her best
energies to his service. It was her
mission to counsel and comfort the
weak-hearte- d and succor all those
who were desolate and distressed,
were they of her own or of the subject
race. She was the mediatrix, the
teacher, and in short the mother of

her people, and to her, if to any one,

the negro owes his present civiliza-

tion and moral c ulture.
The prejudices of her male rela-

tives were arrayed against publicity
of any kind for her even the hom-

age due to her virtues seemed an in-

vasion of the sanctity of homo. Thus

the record of her deeds has been sup-
pressed and she blossomed, bore
noble fruit and faded behind a screen
so thic k that it has obscured to the
outside world the gracious lines of
her"personality, and her works alone
praised "her in the gates," but her
children now rise up and call her
blessed.

ItOW THE SOUTHERN WOMAN WAS

TRAINEll.

To understand the "New
South" it is necessary to comprehend
the actual duties of her mothers and
the social relations which brought
forth a race of people honorable,
kindly, faithful and recklessly brave,
v'et adaptable in the highest degree.

These positive virtues are not gen-

erally associated with adaptability
to new conditions, yet the Southern

in their bitter experience of
defeat have given evidence of this
power in its fullest significance.

The men and women of our coun-

try had, during the slave-holdin- g

period, fulfilled so many varying and
incongruous duties to their slaves
that they were in a measure fitted
for any labor. The first lesson that
a little Southern girl learned in prep-

aration for her duties as mistress of
a plantation was her association.
usually developing into a warm
friendship, with the maid of her own
age. who was generally given by the
mother of the negro to "be of some
service to" little missie." a sort of
counterpart to the "body servant"
whom the recent dialect stories have
made familiar to our non slave-holding

neighbors. Although the pecu-

liar relations of things made this in-

timacy less close than that between
master and man. the love which be-

gan in their early youth ripened gen-

erally into a hearty affection, which
usually was life-lon- beginning as it
did, with their childish games in the
negro quarter.
I'NcoNserors training of the xeuro

QUARTER.

It is doubtful if there was ever a
terre defendus so attractive to a
child as this same "quarter," a col
lection of small dwellings built on
each side of a street, and inhabited
by children of a larger growth who
were prodigal of stories flavored by
the faith of the reconteur. There
were friendly yellow dogs; chickens,
ruffled, muffled and duck-legge-

which answered to names, with cal-

low broods racing after them, and
wonderful liens' nests full of eggs in
unfrequented corners, fires in the
open air with fat sweet potatoes
roasting in their ashes; doll baby
gardens planted and torn up at once
by a multitude of little coffee-colore- d

playmates who scampered about "lit-

tle missus" in a frenzy of delight.
Mistress and maid confided everv- -

roasted fellother their
affection stood the mistress in good
stead in lwer after life and enabled
her often to penetrate the interest-
ing but bewildering tangle of "ter-
giversations." which the plantation
negro calls his thoughts. Experi-- "

once taught her the habit of their
minds and opened to her the genuine
dialect of a thousand idioms which
she would afterward have to use in

instructing her slaves. It also initi-

ated her into the African standards
of right and wrong, by which she
gauged the depth of the offender's
culpability.

There, too. she learned the poten-

tiality of sarcasm in dealing with a
race so alive to a sense of the ludi-

crous that an appeal to its risibles
will often answer the purpose
than punishment.

An instance of this kind is given
of a Southern woman who cured her
negro marketman of bringing the
family a turkey daily for dinner be-

cause he had speculated in them and
they were cheaper than other meat.
She invited him to "stand on the
gallery and gobble a little." This
ludicrous performance deterred him
from a repetition of his offense when
more serious remonstrances had
proved fruitless.

HOW SHE ABSOKKEI) HOUSEWIFERY.

The little girls were present at all
the milkings, churnings. sausage-cutting- s,

corn-s- h uckings and even

the grinding of meal on the place,
and so became familiar with the min-

utiae of these industries.
When the young mistress was mar

ried the superintendence of these du
ties devolved upon her the curing
of the meat which was to form the
stanle food of the white and black
family throughout the year, the rec
ipes of which were handed down
from mother to daughter for genera
tions. As ther.e were no markets.
chickens and turkeys and ducks and
geese must be reared in plenty; but
ter must be churned; a good-veget- a

ble garden sedulously cultivated; the
fruit trees and berry vines persuaded
to bear fruit after their kind. To
overlook the weaving room, where
the cotton clothes as well as woolens
used to be made, was also her duty
and in all these things our grand-
mothers and mothers were as profi-

cient as the chatalaines of the mid-

dle ages. Much of these arts the
Southern child absorbed without
special instruction. Also a part of

her education was the cutting and
sewing of all kinds of garments, the
cooking and serving of all sorts of

dainties and the intelligent care of
the sick.

WELL READ PLANTATION WOMEN.

This practical education went hand
in hand with the elementary and
theoretical one under governessess.
or in the little schools composed of
the children of the neighboring
places.

Whether this method of mixing
the actual with the ideal was partic-
ularly beneficial to their minds or.
that the loneliness of their lives
drove them into more serious stud-

ies, it is remarkable how many well-rea- d

women there were on these
river places whose fainiliarity with
the classics was close enough to be
loving and whose skill in the tinkling
music of their clay was of no mean
proficiency.

So well were their capacity and
attainments recognized that the

American historian of this
century. Mr. Bancroft, declined a
wager with a Southern lady about a
literary question, saying: 'I have
been told to begare of the plantation
woman she reads so many books
she will prove me in the wrong."

As the Southern woman developed
into maturity, dividing' her time be
tween her studies and observation of
the busy life around her, she read in
the daily practice of her elders the
constantly repeated lesson of her
duty to her sable dependents.
RESI'ONSIHII.ITY OF THE SLA YEHOLIUNU

i
FAMILY.

On the plantation it was not a
question of cottage visiting, such as
is common in English and New

country life. It was the actual
care of an irresponsible family, large
and often refractory enough to" dam-

pen the zeal of the most philan-

thropic.
There were clothes to bo made for

the babies and little children, and as
well for the "orphans," the shiftless
bachelors aud motherless Iwiys and
girls who would not sew if they
could. Then the seamstresses who
were to do this work were to bo
trained from the manner of holding
needles and scissors through all the
various kinds of stitches to be taken
up to dressmaking.

There were waiters and waitresses
and dairy maids to instruct, and
cooks to superintend. Also there
must be many of these skilled ser-

vants, because, without exception,
they all had families, and if one of
these should be taken ill another ser-

vant must be taken out of the field
to supply the parent's place in the
house, so that the child might be
properly attende d to and the moth-

er's heart at ease.
The fallacy that those darky ser-

vants grew like blackberries on the
briars belongs to that land of Cock- -

thing to each and mutual "hero pigeons from

better

the skv. Certainly these self-pr- o

ducing prodigies did not exist for
our mothers. It will be only after a

long and c areful course of training,
with mutual forbearance and pati-

ence, that the free negro will make
as accomplished a servant as our
slaves were.
THE TRUTH ABOUT WHIl'PIXO ANl

SEI.I.INO.

The extreme penalty of whijfping
was reserved for such offenses as
stealing and other crimes. As the
negroes could not be "discharged
without a character." the mistress
was not armed with the terror al-

ways in the hands of the modern
housewife, but she had to make the
best of her husband's negroes as she
found them, trusting to her own
powers as educator to form of the
young ones such servants as she
would like to have about her.

To sell one of the negroes "born
on the place" was aif evidence of the
direst poverty of the master or of
the most heinous conduct on the part
of the slaves.

A MISTRESS COULl NOT DISCHARGE HER

SLAVE.

Such piccadilloes a: insubordina
tion, untidiness or stupidity formed
no reason to the mind of either mis
tress or maid in the "Old South" for
a dissolution of their mutual relation;
nor could a tormented mistress find
relief by giving a useless servant her
freedom.

There is an authentic story of one
who tried, during a visit to the
North, to thus rid herself of a drunk-
en maid whose taste for Maderiahad
tempted her to run up a score on her
mistress's account at a neighboring
drinking shop. When the mistress
remonstrated the negro answered
her that being a "quality darky" she
could hardly be expected to get
drunk on whisky, "like poor white
trash." and that as far as her "free
papers" were concerned she would
have none of them, there was no
use talking, she was "master's nig
ner" and he would have to support
her as long as she lived. There was
no recourse.but to submit, and the
maid continued to follow her own
sweet will until her freedom was
forced upon her by the war. This
was no singular or isolated case.
Winnie Davis in Atlanta

A boy named Sam Dcxld, only 8

years old, is now serving a sentence
of one year in the Kentucky peni-

tentiary, having leen convicted of
grand larceny. .

A NATION'S DOIXCiS.

TT TT ' - ;

The News From Everywhere Gathered
am! Condensed.

A portion of Cincinnati has been
submerged by the Ohio river.

Six cases of smallox were dis-

covered in one house in Jersey City
Monday.

The Daily Telegraph, of Macon,
Ga., has been ordered to be sold
March 3d.

Earthquakes are shaking the
whole territory of the great Yellow-ton- e

Park.
A telephone line, 350 miles long,

has been opened between Chicago
and Detroit.

Dan Paschall, a boy,
has been convicted of murder at Fort
Sm h, "Ar!;..

The steamer Lalm sailed from
New York for Bremen yesterday
with 3.r(0.000 in gold.

A stranger entered a gun store in

Anniston Ala.. Tuesday, borrowed a
pistol and killed himself.

W. N. Roac h, democrat, of Grand
Forks. hAs been elected United
States Senator from North Dakota.

In Texas Tuesday night a cyclone
wrecked a house while the family
were asleep. None of them were in

jured.
Jno. W. Mackay. the San Francis-

co millionaire, was shot Friday by a
crazy man named Ilutcliffe and quite
badly wounded.

Miss Mollie Nelson, of Hamilton,
O., who has fastenl eighteen days,
now wants to fast thirty in the in-

terest of science.

Rev C. C. Coins, a colord Haptist
preacher of Fort Scott, Kans., was
severely flogged there Tuesday night
by a masked mob.

A Central railroad passenger
train instantly killed near Atlanta.
Tuesday. Mrs. Jane Short, aged i2.

while walking near the track.
A Kansas highwayman while

"holding up" the ticket agent at the
Santa Fe deiiot in Iola. Kans..
Monday, was shot by the latter and
killed."

Gen. Hauregard's remains were in-

terred Thursday. The funeral was
one of the largest ever soon in Now
Orleans. Public business was

The negroes of Charlotte. Tonn..
are threatening to lynch two white
men in jail there c harged with others
with criminally assaulting
colord women.

An express train on the
Shore railroad was wreck ed
dav near Pahnvra. N. Y..
passengers wore killed and twelve
seriously jinurod.

Governor McKinley's
through his treacherous
Walker will be $110,000.

take everv penny ho and hi

lo

have in the world t pay them.

Edward Hagood. aged I'.O. a pro-

minent society man of Atlanta, and a

cousin of Hagood. of
South Carolina. was arroste'd Memday
in Atlanta em the c harge of having
four living wives.

Mrs. Rhoda Short ridge was anvst-e- d

at Newcastle. Ind., Monday,

charged with the murder of her
husband, and Joseph Tullis was ar-

rested in Richmond, charged with
being her ae

A negro named Dic k Mays, while

being conveyed Monday night to the
St. Claire county, Alabama, jail, for
criminally assaulting Mrs. M. J. r.

was taken fnm the sheriff

by a masked mob and lynched.

Brooding over the impending loss

of his office. Postmaster James Jud- -

son. of Prattsville. N. Y.. has be-

come violently insane, and threatens
to kill certain Demixrats. whom he'

blaimed for his iolitical misfortune.

Martin Burns and Elias Hoover,
while riding in a two-hors- e wagon

loaded with furniture, were run
down by the fast mail train on the
West Maryland railroad, near Hag- -

erston, Md.. Tuesday, and instantly
killed.

An express train on the Pittsburg,
Fort Wayne and Chicago railroad
was wrecked Tuesday near Columbia

City, Inch, by a broken rail. One

man was instantly killed and twenty
persons were injured, of whom two
will likely die.

At a negro wedding near Rich-

mond, Va., Saturday night, the
miests hoi nod themselves to the
bridal cake before' the arrival of the
bride and groom. The result was
a riot in which knives and pistols
played a prominent part.

The entire State of Pennsylvania
is covered with snow from one foot
to thirty inches deep. The weather
is extremely cold, wind high and
snow drifting. Railroad trains every-

where are delayed and freight trains
such as are moving require three or
four engines.

The Southern expivss on the Penn-

sylvania road, which left Philadel-
phia Tuesday morning, collided with
the Morton.Pa., accommodation train
near South street station, West

Three cars of the accom-

modation train were wrecked, three
persons were killed anil twelve others
injured.

At Barnosville. S. C, Thursday
night, while a colored woman was at
a party her five children were burned
to death. ,

Thomas C. Jackson, a prominent
young lawyer of Atlanta, put a bul-

let in his temple Thursday night and
died instantly.

W. D. Crowley, drummer for
Marsh. Smith & Marsh, committed
suicide in Atlanta Friday. A love
affair was the cause.

While in a tit of mental derange-
ment, Miss Julia Force1, of Atlanta,
on Saturday, shot and killed her two
younger sisters, Florence and Min-

nie.

In Carroll county. Miss., Thurs-
day' night. Jas. McMahon, a member
of a party of white caps was shot and
killed while attempting to whip a
man.

A California pugilist named Win.
Miller was "knoc ked out" in a prize
fight at San Francisco. Friday night,
by a man named Dal Hawkins and
killed.

Mrs. Regina Denz. aged S3, of Bal-

timore, committed suicide Friday
night by jumping from the second-stor- y

window, while mentally de-

ranged.
Frank Holland was hanged at

Tex.. Friday. Ho murdered
three men while they sh'pt. for whom
ho was acting as guide in the'ir search
for a ranch location.

The President litis nominated Bon-to- n

Hanchett. of Michigan, to be
United States Circuit Judge, to suc-

ceed Judge Jackson. The Senate' op-

poses the' nomination. ,

Thre'0 desperadoes at Adair sta
tion. I. T.. Thursday night. he-I- up
the depot agent and robbed him of
tf.00. A store was also broken in

and $3,000 taken therefrom.
At Rutland. Vermont. Saturday,

a gre'at mass of roe-- in a marble'
quarry fed upon a gang of men, kill-

ing seven of them, all of whom were
crushed beyond recognition.

Willie Wesley, a white lad. was
killed at Aiken. S. C. Monday by a
ball from an unknown source. It is
Iwlie-ve- to have lxou the work of
the noiseless, deadly parlor riflle.

Four seamen wore washed over-boar-

from the schooner Isaac T.

Campbell. near Providence. R. I..
Saturday. Two wore lvturned to
the vessel by anotluT wave and two
were' drowned.

The boiler of th.' Miner Fire Clav
throe company exphded at Ne'w Cumbe-r-- j

laml. W. Ya., Friday, instantly t,

ing Otis Crawford, a workman, and
Tues-- 1 se'riously injuring a miner named
Thivo Cetvant. who was near bv.

The' Sagund. Cuba fer Boston,
went ashore at Vineyard Sound.
Mass.. Thursday. Five ineii of a

friend voluntary crew going to the
It will we're drowned. The' crew of the tug

wife'

tug

we-i- rescued by the' life' saving num.

Lewis W. Red wine. assistant
cahie'r of the Gate City National
bank, of Atlanta, absconded Tues-

day with alout 'i.".00n of the bank's
memey. Late-r- . Redwine has lioen
arrested in the suburbs of Atlanta.

During the t

Tuesday night, in the Odd Follows'
hall, at Weston. Can., the floor sud-

denly collapsed and one hundred per
sons were" prec ipitated t the hnver
floor. sustained serietus in-

juries.
The' thivo-yoar-ol- d daughter ef

William Grubbs, of Sharpsburg.
Pa.; aecide'iitally tumbled into a ki't-t- h

of scalding het milk that had Itcen
set out to cool preparatory to fend-

ing semie' heigs, and literall' Innle'd

te death. The parents were seated
at the supper table at the time.

She'riff Kirkland.of Barnwell. S. C.

accident all v shot and killed an old
colored woman near Ellon ton Mon

day. He was riding a nervous horse

pistol

the county,

of

('aide

Six pe'rsons were drowned
flooding of the mine
Carlsbad. on Memday.

Barker, prominent Lon-

don banker, suicide Mon-

day railway carriage for
by blowing out his with

revolver.
An explosion at mine in

Stvria. near Vienna, took
Memday,

twenty more
less seriously injured.

President walader, of the
Superior Natiemal of

Wis., was arrested Monday,

at do Janeiro. Cadwala- -

der was arrested .t3,- -

000 of the He was re-

leased $UU00 he for-

feited and

Five hundred in Kadikey,
Turkey, were burned Friday even-

ings than 3.000 ""persons are
home'less. The damage is estimated

5,000.000 The English
was not touched by the fire.

has ordered that the gov-

ernment officials give to the

ALL THE STATE.

A Summary of Current for the
Tast Sven

has started another
rolling mill.

The Carthage-railroa- d
is

ten more

c ounty was by a de-

structive storm Thursday

An incendiary fire alnwst de-s- t rov-

ed the building at
Wilm i n gt n . Wed nesday .

Rev. J. II. Cordon D. D., of Ox-

ford, a prominent MetWist
died of lockjaw Wednesday.

AnotheT rich mine has lvn
discovered in Montgomery county,
on the land of Cotton.

three -- yoaf-o'id .on of John
of Davidson, was bitten in

thtve place's Saturday by annul dog.

Four negro children while

left home' by themselves were
to death near Fayetteville, Monday.

McNamara and l'i'ehibitingloys eighteen
' of theof Cleveland. O.. went atfi

Newlnrn
married.

Fair. Tuesday, o'e

An old colored woman

Charlotte Mclxid, living alone

Jonesboro. was burned to death Sun

night.
A little daughter of W. A.

was to in Davidson
county. Tuesday, during the absence
of her parents.

Allen Harrington, of Pitt county,
k.,. .i;..,.u.;ntu1 in love

hxddie ixiseni.
ed to Monday
dose of laudanum.

A negro at Satur
day, while tied to chair be

the tiro-plac- into the fire
and to

23. of Stanly
county, was drowned in Rocky river
Saturday, while attempting to

flat during a

In Forsyth county lamb has Invn

born with the and head of a
pointer dog. covered with hair, and

th' balance the bod' with wool.

A Godfrey while
cemveyod the Lumberton jail,

Monday, for stealing meat, made a
break from ond escand.

The little daughter etf

Jno. C. TiDton. of the
Revie'w. a-- hot stove.
Thursday, and was severely burned.

John Barringor, of Concord, while
attempting to climb a lxx car at
Lexington. Saturday, missed his
footing, fell between cars and

his arm.

Noah B. Mauney, a white
man Eineoln county, was jailed at
Shelby. Saturday, for rebbing the
postoflice at Orh'ans postage
stamps amounting to over 2o.

Frank McKay, a cohroel
man of Laurinburg, was murdered
for his Saturday by his son-in-la-

Gilchrist,
throe accessories is

Lee street car conductor
of Wilmington, was shot Saturday

while on and
wounded. A negro Buck

is charged with the shooting.

TIioIkkIv murderer Hambright
was hanged at Shelby recently

was taken from the grave and car
ried off. Six white men, Thirdites,
and are accused ef the rob-

bery.
The pupils Female Acad-

emy are now walking two miles each
until 1st, to gain the

a of French candy. limit
is 15 minutes jver mile and there are
some 150 participants.

At the home the
Col. M. K. Crawford, in Lexington,
by Rev. T. A. K.
Crawfend was happily married on

and a pack'of curs out him. Thursday. to A. L.

He drew his in a rage and as jOrmonel. ot mirimgton.
he fired the horse reared, one of the Tucker, f

dogs biting it on the h'g. and while on her way home
went wide and the wo- - Saturday, was grabbed by an un-

man, was standing in her known carried into the woeds
wav. in the and outraged at the a razor.

Flashes.
by the

Rudolf at
Beihemia.

Hilton a
committed

in a bound
Paris, brains
a

the Skalis

place caused fifteen deaths
besides miners being
or

Bank Cad
bank, West Su-

perior,
Rio Brazil.

for embe-zzlin-

bank's funds.
on bail which

fled.

More.'

at francs.
quarter
The Sultan

aid
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Events
Days.

Thomas ville

being
miles.

Wilkes visited
night.

Peabody school

divine,

gold

Jones

The
Hock,

being
burned

Daniel Annie

Elliott
burned death

:itteimit- -

himself

infant Winston.
being a

fore fell
burned death.

RoU-r- t Smith, aged

iii a fre'shet.

named be-

ing

Sheriff

Col. She'lby
against

up

the
broke'

young

money
Daniel who

under arrest.
Smith, a

night duty badly
named

Wright

wlm

a negro,

Sahnn

April prize
The

bride's

Boom-- . Ella

flew Kith,

Lizzie Rowan

bullet struck
who negro,

breast. point

which

houses

A prtsse is after the brute.
Murdock Mclver, colored, charged

with a criminal assault on little
white child, in Cumber-

land county, recently, was captured
Monday at Latta. S. C, brought
bac to Fayetteville jailed.

Joseph T. Wilson, of Charlotte, has
just returned the penite-ntiar- y

farms in Northampton county after
serving out of ten j'ears for
horse stealing. He has draw
ing a ireeierai pension of flz per
month during his confinement.

A mill stone at Stewart &. Morri- -

son's mill, in Iredell county, burst
on Monday, while the mill was run-

ning at high speed, one of the
nieces, weiifhinir about forty ixmnds.
hurled with terrific force, struck a
Mr. Elliott on the head, fracturing
his skull. IJe is not expected to live.

A Vermont military button has
found in the house of the mur-

dered Silers in Chatham county. On

exhuming the bdy of Doe Ray, the
murderer of the McDonald sisters in
Moore, county, the button was feund

to correspond others on the mil-

itary coat he was buried in. . There
ca'n now be no doubt as the iden-

tity of the Silers" murderer. 1

A Philadelphia company is being
worked up who have control of 5.000

res of stone and timlor lands in
the near vic inity Carthago. The'ir
obje.H-- t is to qiuirry. mine and manu-
facture timbe-r- . It is expected to
get to wetrk by April, as the're is

a considerable amount stoe--

taken.

' Items of Interest.
Florenc e'. S. C. is to have street

cars.
The United States Government

pays SKO.OOO.tHtO a year in salaries.
A poolroom for the exclusive use

of is to 1h opemed at Coving-
ton. Ky.

A Texas man has applied for a
divorce on the ground that he is in
poe;r health and his wife is unable to
supMrt him.

Calhoun county. is without
a railroad its benders, has not a
single lawyer, nor is the-r- a single
barrom in th" county.

Bontemville. Ark., has an ordin- -

Miss a,1('' unde-- r

Frost te the y'ars on stree-t-

and got aftor !' lH-- at night.

near

day

cross

of

the

of

box

and

The-r- is said to be a d

, in Ijouisiana wlu sings

voices leuor aim sopr ano.

mande'r eif the' Maryland division on
inauguration day. propose-- to
200 girls on horse'bae in line.

A pi m die in Elktem. Ky., has just
died licking its mistress's
chi'oks. The girl painted and the'

died of of course,
k by an over- - 1

a
neck

to

of

of

with

of

day

of fathe r.

Miss

at j
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Miss
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a
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from

a tenn
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Fla..
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woman in a

have
k

from

Mr. Clove-land'- s hotel bill at the
Arlington whore ho will bo quarter-
ed fer several days and after
the inauguration will le $475 a day.

In the United States ami Canaela
today there are fI00 young men in
eve TV 1.000 who have the age'

of thirty an 1 who are still unmarried.
Southwest Georgia comes to the

front with a hog that has two partly
de'veloped heads. It is saiel te l1
the property of a negro in Schle'y
county.

A youth of ninety-on- e married a
girl of ninety-si- x summers the other
day in Indiana, and it is reported
the-- did not ask e onse-n- t of their
parents.

At Lam-aster- . Ky.. Samue-- McKey

stelo a horse', sold it and with y

get married. He was arrest-
ed shortly after the was
performed.

People who have boon patronizing
a negro c hurch in Florida have with-

drawn their supjxirt 1 fau.se the
pastor boats his wife regularly be-

fore
A negro woman at Phi terjiri.se,

Miss., jut some heated bricks in the
bod to koe-j- ) her c hild warm and left.
Whi-- she re turned the child was

burned to death.
John C. Eno. the abse onding bank

president, tired of enjoying the
fruits of sin for a season in Canada,

has returned to New York and
himself.

A jirisoner was disc harg-

ed at Lexington, Mo., Ixfause the
officials objii-te- to the' town being
at the exsense of heating the jail for

only one jirisonor.

At Louisville, Ky., a manrefontly
gave an exhibition of his strength
by taking a dime and breaking it in

half with his finge-rs- . He also broke

an iron c hain em his arm.

The Omaha ikijhts r with

pride to the fac t that in their city
last year only one ncwsjajxT man

was arrested, while eight jroachers
suffered that annoyance.

An Arkansas pajx-- r gives an ac-

count of a loy
who. without be'ing taught, can read
the English language, no matter
how difficult the eomjiosition.

The two ncgre women who decked

themselves in male' attire at Nash-

ville Saturday and cut another negro
woman to piefes. through jealously,

have been arrested and jailed.

A Tennessee judge has refused to
punish jm'ojiIo who steal coal from

the combine-- . He goes on the jrin- -

ciplo that nefossity is a higher law

than that which is written on the
statute lK)oks.

A negro miner at Knob Noster,
Mo., eighty-fou- r feet down a

shaft, striking on his head. The

force of the concussion broke his

shoulder, but his head sustained on-

ly a scalp wound.

A bill has been introduced in the
Tennessee? legislature to make the
carrying of pistols taxable, as other
jrivilege's. at tiie rate of ? a year.
The revenue derived is to be apjlied
to the common schools.

Mail is now dispatchd in Phila-

delphia by means of jmeumatie tubes
connefting underground the Chesnut
streft station with the central sta-ti- n

at Ninth and Chesnut streets.
About 3.000 letters can !e sent

The other day a hugging liee. was

given for the benefit etf a church in

Alabama, and it was 15 cents a hug.

A man, while blindfolded hugged his

own wife for several minutes. When

he found out who she was he got
mad and demanded his 15 cents
back.


